An amorphous silicon EPID has been investigated to determine whether it is capable 25 of quality control constancy measurements for linear accelerator electron beams. The EPID grayscale response was found to be extremely linear with dose over a wide dose range and, more specifically, for exposures of 95-100MU. Small discrepancies of up to 0.8% in linearity were found at 6 MeV (8 and 10 MeV showed better agreement).
Introduction
The use of electronic portal imaging devices (EPIDs) as quality control (QC) devices for linear accelerator (linac) X-ray beams has been described by numerous authors. 50
They have been used variously to measure beam flatness and symmetry (Kirby & Williams 1995 , Liu et al 2002 , X-ray field size (Samant et We have previously described the use of an amorphous silicon (amSi) EPID as a quick and simple daily monitoring device for linac photon beams (Budgell et al 2007) , potentially able to replace a daily check device with a single image acquired 65 for each photon energy available on a linac. The usefulness of this system is limited on a dual modality linac if it can only be used for the photon beams. A second measuring device would still be required to measure the electron beam output thus negating the efficiency advantage of the EPID. The purpose of this work was therefore to determine whether an amSi EPID can be used to measure the consistency 70 of electron beam parameters in a manner similar to that used for photon beams.
The use of EPIDS as a method for electron beam QC has not been previously reported. Their potential for the imaging of electron beams has been recognized. Grimm et al (1999) , Pouliet et al (2001) , Aubin et al (2002 Aubin et al ( , 2003 , Jarry & Verhaegen 75 (2005) , Geyer et al (2006) . In all these examples the imaging is carried out using the brehmsstrahlung photons generated within the patient. However, in the work described here the electron beam is directly incident upon the EPID. In order to better understand the image formation of an electron beam directly incident upon an amSi EPID a Monte Carlo model of the electron beam and EPID has been constructed andused to investigate the generation of an electron image using an EPID (Parent 2006b , Roberts 2008 ).
Methods

Electron image acquisition 85
An Elekta Precise linear accelerator with an iViewGT amSi EPID (Elekta Oncology Systems, Crawley, UK) mounted at a fixed FSD of approximately 157 cm was used for the investigation. The EPID was extended to its default position, central to the axis of the beam. A 20x20 cm electron applicator with an open field lead insert was attached to the linear accelerator for all measurements. The full range of available 90 electron energies on the linac was investigated: 6, 8, 10, 12 and 15 MeV. Images were acquired using the standard clinical acquisition software. Images displayed by the EPID had a resolution of 1024 x 1024 pixels and were produced via acquiring a series of frames continuously during the exposure. The frames were integrated into a 64 bit buffer and then renormalised to the highest greyscale value to give a 16 bit image. In 95 addition, the image undergoes a series of modifications by the iViewGT software. A continuous dark current (offset) calibration was applied by the panel. All images were subject to an energy-specific flood field correction, thus minimising variations in individual pixel sensitivity. Finally a bad pixel map replaced known inconsistent pixel values with average values obtained from neighbouring pixels. When used to acquire 100 electron images, the system was found to default to use ?????? photon flood-field calibration.
EPID sensitivity to changes in dose and beam profile
Beam output measurements were initially studied over a wide monitor unit (MU) 105 range from 50-1000 MU to check whether the EPID response is linear with dose over a wide dynamic range. Subsequently, more detailed measurements were made at 1 MU intervals over a narrower range of 95-105 MU. This was because daily output measurements are made using 100 MU hence this range covers the normal dosimetric range over which the daily dose is expected to vary. Three images were acquired on 110 each occasion and the mean used for analysis. An in-house developed software The ability of the EPID to detect changes in beam flatness and symmetry was tested 135 by introducing a series of systematic asymmetries into the electron beam profile. This was achieved by systematically varying the 2R and 2T steering currents using the functionality provided in the linac service mode. Beam profiles were initially measured using a 2D Schuster diode array. We have previously verified that the symmetry and flatness values measured using this device are linearly proportional to 140 those measured using an ion chamber in a water phantom. Symmetry and flatness from the Schuster software were recorded together with the corresponding 2R and 2T error value measured using the linear accelerator ion chamber. The experiment was then repeated, using the same steering current changes as used with the Schuster scanner but this time capturing an image using the EPID. Images were acquired from 145 100MU exposures. The images were the analysed as described above and the flatness 
Daily monitoring
A six-month study was also carried out to monitor electron beam output and symmetry / flatness on a daily basis. Three 100 MU images were acquired each morning as previously described on a clinical machine at the available electron 160 energies (6, 8 and 10 MeV) prior to starting the working day. The EPID output results were then compared with either weekly parallel plate measurements or daily Farmer ionisation chamber measurements that are used at our centre as the daily output check.
Typically both measurements were made within an hour of each other. The data was analysed and inconsistencies and anomalies in the results were used to identify any 165 known problems or modifications that were made to the machine over the 6 month period which may possibly explain the variation in the values.
Monte Carlo Model
A 10 MeV electron model for a 20x20 cm applicator was commissioned and modelled 170 using BEAMnrc (Rogers et al 1995) and DOSXYZnrc (Walters et al 2004) . Depth dose curves and water profiles were matched with experimental data. The electron parameters for the model were a truncated Gaussian energy spectrum with a mean of 8.8MeV, FWHM of 3.7MeV and min and max cut-offs of 10.2MeV and12.2MeV respectively. The electron spot was a circle with radius 0.1cm. A good match was 175 obtained to depth dose curves but only a reasonable match to the beam profiles. To obtain a better match the thickness/shape of the scattering foils would have to be adjusted. However, a perfect fit was not required in order to address the questions to be studied in this work therefore this model was judged to be adequate for this purpose. To simulate EPID images a previously published model of the iViewGT 180 panel was used (Parent et al 2006b , Roberts 2008 ). An experimentally acquired EPID image of a 20x20 cm field was compared with a Monte Carlo simulation using the previously commissioned Monte Carlo model and a model of the iViewGT panel. It must be noted that the experimental image had the flattening/gain image removed and therefore will contain artefacts relating to the non-uniform sensitivities of different 185 regions of the panel.
Results
Figure 1(a) shows a typical electron image obtained using the EPID; figure 1(b) is a profile taken through the GT (in-plane) axis of the electron image. It is immediately 190 evident that the electron profile is dissimilar to the familiar profiles normally measured at d max at an FSD of 95cm; the EPID profile has a very broad penumbra.
The same shape is shared by profiles at all electron energies, with the lower energy profiles displaying a wider penumbra and the higher energy profiles a slightly less broad penumbra. Given this large difference between an EPID-measured electron 195 beam and standard electron QC measurements, the question is whether the relative differences measured in the EPID image can be related to changes measured under standard measuring conditions. results. This was a real variation caused by a failing magnetron and hence shows that the EPID is capable of detecting machine output problems.
EPID sensitivity to changes in dose 200
230
The study shows a close correlation between the EPID and daily output results ( figure   4a ) with a standard deviation in the differences of 0.78% at 10 MeV. Inconsistencies in the results can be seen between the EPID panel and the Farmer ionization chamber, particularly between days 20 and 40 but this was resolved by the renormalization of the EPID output on day 43 and over the 6 month period these anomalies are relatively 235 infrequent. When only the more accurate parallel plate chamber results are compared with the EPID results (figure 4b) this figure drops to 0.49% which suggests that EPID-measured output is an excellent method of detecting relative dose changes in an electron beam. Very similar results were obtained for the other electron energies; at 10MeV the standard deviations were 0.87% and 0.47% for all output results / parallel 240 plate chamber only respectively and at 6MeV the standard deviations were 0.76% and 0.46%.
On day 38, a striping artefact is known to have developed on the EPID electron images, which lasted until day 100. Although this is the reason why the results from 245 day 43 required renormalization, there was still reasonable agreement between the EPID and chamber results through this period. This suggests that the method is robust even in the presence of image artefacts. The imaging panel was replaced on day 100 and the results renormalized again from that day. Detailed analysis of the results shows that the AB symmetry and flatness are 275 extremely stable, as expected since the AB plane is unaffected by beam bending and variations in beam energy. The GT values are much more variable; however they do appear to be more variable after the installation of the second panel. The reason for this is not known -there is nothing in the QC results from this period to suggest that this is a real linac effect so it appears to be connected with the EPID. But the levels of 280 variation are still relatively low so this is not a cause for concern.
EPID sensitivity to changes in beam profile
Monte Carlo modelling Figure 7a shows a Monte Carlo calculated profile for the EPID overlaid onto the experimentally measured EPID profile. Good agreement is seen between the two 285 profiles. To investigate whether measuring with the EPID significantly influences the electron profile, EPID profiles were compared to water tank profiles at the normal detector distance (SSD=157.1cm) and at the normal experimental distance (SSD=95cm). To take into account the different densities of the various EPID layers, profiles in water were obtained at 1.76cm deep; the water equivalent depth for the 290 iViewGT panel. This number was obtained by multiplying each EPID layer's density by its thickness and adding them together. The total gives the equivalent thickness of water. As the image is formed in the gadox scintillator layer the above procedure was only conducted for layers up to the amorphous silicon diodes i.e. the last layer was gadox. 
300
Discussion
The first observation from the results reported in this paper is that the EPID studied was found to be a suitable method for measuring both electron output consistency and beam profile consistency. This was by no means a foregone conclusion. EPIDs are specifically designed for imaging photons and, unlike photon beams, electron beams 305 undergo significant degradation due to scattering interactions with electrons in the air gap between the end of the applicator and the EPID. However, the experimental results demonstrate that despite this high level of scatter, the EPID-measured output is highly linear with dose and that changes in the beam profile measured with the EPID are linearly proportional to changes measured at D max . The Monte Carlo simulation of 310 the EPID demonstrated that the EPID is capable of imaging electrons accurately, with the EPID profiles shown to be the same as water profiles at both 95 and 157cm FSD.
When photons are incident on this type of EPID they are first converted to electrons and then to light photons for detection by the phototransistors in the amorphous silicon -the so-called indirect detection method. It is not surprising therefore that an 315 electron beam is capable of being imaged. What was not certain was whether the thickness of the layers in the EPID, designed to ensure sufficient photons interact to produce a high enough signal, would not be too thick to yield a reasonable signal from an electron beam. This work demonstrates that this is not the case. The previously reported examples of electron images through a patient were generated not directly by 320 electrons but by the brehmstrahhlung photons generated within the patient hence direct comparison with these results is not meaningful.
These results are particularly encouraging in that they confirm that our previously reported technique for daily monitoring of photon beams can be readily extended to 325 electron beams as well, making the EPID a suitable device to replace daily output check devices. The results reported here were based on the mean of three images per day, as it was felt that the electron measurements might be more variable than photon measurements. However, the reproducibility of the results on any one day was found to be excellent -hence only one image per energy per day would be required, as for 330 photons. The results also suggest that the EPID will be suitable for post-service checks and checking beam profile variation with gantry angle, as previously suggested for photons (Budgell et al 2007) .
The anomalies seen in the dose linearity at 6 MeV suggest that using the EPID for an 335 output check device might be less accurate at this low energy. A discrepancy of 0.8%, whilst readily measurable, is still acceptable if using the device as a constancy checker for which a tolerance of 5% would typically be applied. Moreover, the actual result from 6 months comparison with daily ion chamber results showed that the 6MeV results were no less accurate than the 8 or 10 MeV results, thus suggesting that 340 this effect is not a significant problem in practice. This may be because on a daily basis it is unusual for the machine output to be close to the values where the discrepancies were observed.
The EPID is plainly only suitable as a consistency checker. If discrepancies are found 345 by the EPID measurements will still need to be made more accurately at 95cm FSD since the beam shape is so different at 157cm FSD. There were also changes found with EPID calibration and when an artefact developed in the electron beam images.
Interestingly, the same artefact was not observed in the photon images acquired during the same period. Another effect causing a difference between the actualincident profile and the measured profile is the fact that the EPID automatically applies a flood field derived from a photon field. This will introduce a systematic error since the electron profiles will be divided by the photon beam profile inherent in the flood field. However, since the same flood field is used each time, this is a constant systematic error and does not affect the use of the EPID as a consistency 355 check device.
We have recently reported the development of software interfaced to an EPID of this type to enable daily monitoring using an EPID to be performed automatically without user intervention whenever a specified beam is run (Mackay et al 2007) . This 360 software is applicable both to photons and to the electron measurements described in this paper. This automation completes the chain to allow rapid daily output checks for electrons and photons using an amSi EPID in only the time taken to deploy the EPID and deliver a beam at each available clinical energy. This method is now undergoing testing in our department. 365
Conclusions
An amSi EPID has been demonstrated to be an effective method for measuring electron beam output and beam profile parameters and is thus suitable as a device for rapid linac daily constancy checks. 
